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We match the predictions of molecular-dynamics simulations of 1.2 keV and 2.0 keV 7Li1 scattered from
Al~100! to observed total Li atom spectra measured by time-of-flight spectroscopy. In doing so we determine
the relevant parameters in a simple distance of closest approach model for the probability of production of
single and double vacancies in the Li 1s shell during hard Li-Al collisions. In the standard Fano-Lichten model
of vacancy production, vacancies are produced with unit probability if the collision is hard enough to force the
collision partners past some critical distance of closest approach. We find that such an assumption is insuffi-
cient to fit our simulations to experimental observations, and that we must allow for a gradual turning on of the
vacancy production probability as the distance of closest approach decreases. The resulting model may be
useful in modeling atomic excitation effects in simulations of other ion-impact processes.
@S0163-1829~97!05007-8#I. INTRODUCTION
Low-energy ion scattering from surfaces is a useful probe
of surface structure and composition that integrates a number
of ion-surface interactions. These interactions include inelas-
tic losses to electronic degrees of freedom, resonant neutral-
ization by the local electrostatic potential, charge promotion
and exchange, and electron emission. Recent investigations
by German et al.1 and Weare et al.2 of near 180° scattering
of normally incident 7Li1 ions from clean and alkali cov-
ered Al substrates provide a well controlled investigation of
several of these ion-surface interactions. Sharp features at the
high end of the scattered ion spectrum result from 7Li1 ions
scattered after a single binary collision with a surface atom.
Because of the large scattering angle employed, these single
scattering features are well-resolved from the the multiple
scattering background.
German et al.1 collected positive ion spectra resulting
from 7Li1 ! Al ~100! bombardment in the energy range of
0.4–5.0 keV. There are three peaks in each spectrum of scat-
tered 7Li1 ions which, in order of decreasing energy, are
labeled P1, P2, and P3. The highest-energy peak, P1, is
attributed to elastic scattering of the 7Li1 from the target to
the detector after a single binary collision with an Al surface
atom. The peaks P2 and P3 are similarly explained if one
assumes that a discrete energy loss also occurs during the
collision.
Through kinematic considerations alone, the binary-
collision model ~BCM! predicts that if a single 7Li1- 27Al
collision is responsible for scattering a lithium atom of inci-
dent energy Ei through an angle f , then the energy of the
outgoing 7Li1 atom is given by
E f5EiF cosf1S 27272 2sin2f D 1/2
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Note that the resultant kinetic energy loss is not the same as
the promotion energy. Also acting on the 7Li1 ion are con-
tinuous loss processes which decrease the energy of the scat-
tered ions and broaden the peaks. Still, after accounting for
the downward shift in each spectrum due to the continuous
losses, the relative positions of P1, P2, and P3 suggest that
ions making up peaks P2 and P3 have suffered discrete
losses of Q2.60 eV and Q3.140 eV, respectively, during
the Li-Al collision responsible for their scattering.
The mechanisms responsible for the 60 eV and 140 eV
losses are most probably single and double vacancy transfers
from the Al Fermi level to the Li 1s and Al 2p levels during
hard Li-Al collisions.1 A single vacancy production in the Li
1s shell costs 59.1 eV, while a double vacancy production
costs 142 eV,3,4 both of which agree well with the losses
required to explain P2 and P3 in the binary-collision model.
Alternatively, the ;140 eV loss may be due to a two hole
configuration in which the Li 1s and Al 2p levels each are
left with a single vacancy for a total discrete loss of 133
eV.5,6 In the standard correlation diagram of the Li-Al colli-
sion complex1 the Li 1s levels are pushed up into the Al
valence band suggesting that at close separation the Li 1s0
configuration vacancy costs less than the Li 1s1 Al 2p5 con-
figuration. However, at large Li-Al separation, the Li 1s0
configuration costs 142 eV compared to the smaller 133 eV
cost of the Li 1s1 Al 2p5 configuration. Hence a crossing
must occur during the separation phase of the collision; this
makes either configuration possible. In fact, the latter con-4811 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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better equipartition of energy between the Li and Al collision
partners.
We have performed molecular-dynamics ~MD! simula-
tions of the scattering of 7Li1 ions from clean Al ~100!
surfaces. For the purpose of this investigation, we modified
the MD code SPUT2 ~Ref. 7! to permit inelastic losses of
Q2559.1 eV and Q35142 eV during ‘‘hard’’ Li-Al colli-
sions. Collisions are deemed ‘‘hard’’ when the distance of
closest approach ~DCA! of the collision partners is less than
some critical separation. It is important to note that MD cal-
culations do not track the charge state of the individual at-
oms. As such, they predict a spectrum which includes all
scattered atoms regardless of charge state.
While there is a wealth of experimentally observed posi-
tive ion spectra,1 extraction of a positive ion spectrum from
MD data requires the successful integration of several ef-
fects. The probability of vacancy production during hard col-
lisions must first be adequately described, and then the reso-
nant neutralization of positive ions, and autoionization of
excited neutrals leaving the surface must be taken into ac-
count. For Li1 scattered elastically from clean Al, the frac-
tion reaching the detector without suffering neutralization is
qualitatively understood: the probability that the unexcited Li
escapes without neutralization decreases exponentially with
the time it spends near the surface8 ~for a more detailed
model applied to alkali systems, see Ref. 9!. For inelastically
scattered Li the situation is less clear. Auger and autoioniz-
ation processes may fill the vacancies present in the excited
Li during the time the Li is leaving the surface. When the
occupation of the inner-shell changes, so does the equilib-
rium charge state of the Li atom above the Al surface. At
present we do not have a model which unambiguously con-
volves these processes.
We can, however, avoid the problems inherent in model-
ing positive ion spectra by considering total Li spectra mea-
sured by time-of-flight ~TOF! spectroscopy.2 Given the TOF
FIG. 1. Experimental time-of-flight spectra counting the total
yield of Li scattered from Al ~100! and detected 12° from normal
along the @110# direction. The detector size was 62°. Also indi-
cated are our assumptions of what contribution the background of
ions scattered from deeper in the target is made to each observed
spectrum.spectra, as shown in Fig. 1, the only effect we must model to
match the simulation to experimental data is the probability
of vacancy production during hard Li-Al collisions.
The typical model of atomic excitation in MD calcula-
tions calls for excitation when the DCA between collision
partners is less than some critical radius. In the standard
Fano-Lichten model,10 Fermi pressure ejects electrons when
two, roughly degenerate, orbitals are forced close together.
The critical collision partner separation at which this occurs
is taken to be the sum of the maximal-charge radii of the two
orbitals. In Li-Al collisions the Al 2p electrons, bound with
73 eV, knock out the Li 1s electrons, bound with 59 eV. The
critical DCA is on the order of rAl 2p1rLi 1s.0.43 Å.5
By increasing the energy of the incident 7Li1 ion, we can
decrease the Li’s distance of closest approach to the primary
surface Al from which it is scattered. Figure 2 shows that ~in
the simulation! the distributions of DCA’s are narrowly
peaked. Thus the Fano-Lichten model would suggest that
below a certain incident energy, no promotion would occur,
while above it, all of the ions would be promoted. Since the
experimental data strongly suggests that this is not the case,
the model must be modified. We find that a gradual turning
on of the vacancy production probability as the distance of
closest approach decreases is required to fit our simulations
to experimental observations.
II. MOLECULAR-DYNAMICS MODEL AND PROCEDURE
Because the interesting features in the 7Li1 spectra are
due to single scattering events, our simulation targets were
kept relatively small. This was necessary to keep our com-
putation time reasonable. Unfortunately, small targets do not
provide deep scattering centers responsible for the broad
background signal underneath the features we wish to model.
To correct for this inadequacy we are forced to assume and
subtract a smooth background of multiply scattered atoms
from the TOF spectra before fitting them to the simulated
FIG. 2. Distribution of DCA’s for scattering into a 610° detec-
tor placed 12° from normal along the @110# axis of the Al ~100!
surface. Results of previous, unpublished simulations of 0.5, 1.0,
and 1.5 keV are included with the presently discussed 1.2 and 2.0
keV simulations. Note the sharp peaking of the higher energy dis-
tributions about a single value of the DCA.
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tector restrict the energy of the incident Li ion to be above
1.2 keV. Also, at high incident energies ~greater than about
2.0 keV!, the continuous losses so broaden the features that
they are difficult to discern from each other. Still, we can
gain valuable insight as to the nature of vacancy production
in ion-surface collisions by studying this system in the range
of available energies.
Our model target was prepared as a face-centered-cubic
lattice of 27Al with its ~100! surface normal to the incident
7Li1 ion. There were five atomic layers in the target with
forty-nine atoms in each layer.
All interactions were of the two-body type and de-
rived from Moliere, V(r)5(A/r)@0.35exp(20.3r/a)
10.55exp(21.2r/a)10.10exp(26.0r/a)# , and Morse,
V(r)5D$exp@2(r2req.)/b#21%2, potentials.11 The
7Li1-27Al interaction was Moliere (A5561.561 eV Å,
a50.1533 Å! for all ion-atom separations. The 27Al- 27Al
interaction was assumed to be Moliere (A51946.64 eV Å,
a50.12547 Å! for r,1.0 Å, and Morse (D50.456 eV,
req.52.953 Å, b50.8842 Å! for r.1.697 Å. The Moliere
coefficient A is 0.8 times the standard theoretical value Z1
Z2 e2, which permits a smoother spline between the two
regions. A cubic spline, V(r)5C01C1r1C2r21C3r3
(C05662.336 eV, C1521107.160 eV/Å, C25626.970
eV/Å2, C352119.705 eV/Å3) was interpolated between
the Moliere and Morse regions.
All events began with the incident 7Li1 ion 3 Å above
the target surface and each was integrated for fifty femtosec-
onds. We simulated the bombardment of the targets with
normally incident 7Li1 ions of 1.2 keV and 2.0 keV. After a
coarse scan of impact parameters in the central unit cell on
the surface, we determined that only those impacts within
0.42 Å and 0.32 Å of the surface and subsurface aluminum
atoms, respectively, were scattered back from the target. This
permitted us to do a much finer scan of impacts while ne-
glecting those regions which did not contribute to the scat-
tered 7Li1 spectrum. No attempt was made to model the
effects of thermal vibrations in the lattice. At zero tempera-
ture, and for normally incident ions, the number of events to
be run can be further reduced by a factor of eight by taking
advantage of the symmetry of the square unit cell of the
target surface. However, when using this symmetry to reduce
the number of impacts run, care must be taken to count prop-
erly the ions scattered into a detector placed at an angle to
the surface normal. We ran, in the central unit cell, an evenly
spaced grid of impact parameters of what amounted to
130031300 and 160031600 impacts for the 1.2 keV and
2.0 keV incident 7Li1 ions. However, by rejecting those
impacts too far from the surface or subsurface atoms to be
backscattered, and by taking advantage of the surface sym-
metry, we were able to reduce the number of runs in each
case to between 20 000 and 30 000. For each impact param-
eter, the final position and velocity of the Li atom were saved
so that its contribution to the spectrum of lithium atom en-
ergies seen at the detector could be determined.
A molecular-dynamics simulation in which the force be-
tween particles depends only on the particles’ relative posi-
tions is necessarily conservative. The inclusion of discrete
inelastic processes in the simulation, such as the loss due to
K-shell vacancy production in Li during hard Li-Al colli-sions, must be handled carefully. To accomplish this we use
a ‘‘step-out’’ procedure to remove energy from binary colli-
sions determined to be inelastic.7 When the Li and Al inelas-
tic collision partners pass their distance of closest approach,
a nonconservative integration step is taken by the integrator
which moves them away from each other by a distance suf-
ficient to decrease their relative potential energy by the
amount of the discrete inelastic loss. Since the Li-Al poten-
tial is quite steep near all distances of closest approach in
collisions deemed inelastic, the displacement is small. In this
procedure velocities of the partners are unchanged and the
step out is taken in a manner which retains their relative
center of mass.
This procedure is simple and is relatively easy to intro-
duce into an elastic molecular-dynamics code. It treats each
quasibinary collision as an interaction black box: two par-
ticles enter, two particles exit, and the kinematics of the in-
elastic collision are satisfied. In this sense the dynamics are
to be as trusted as any output from a reasonable molecular-
dynamics calculation — good for statistics, not good for in-
dividual trajectories. This procedure is certain to fail in cas-
cades with high spatial density where the step-out results in a
significant change in the potential energy between a binary-
collision partner and some other nearby atom. In this case
kinematics will not be satisfied. In the present simulations
the densities are always low enough that this is not a prob-
lem.
The objective of the simulation is to find the probabilities
of single and double vacancy production as a function of
DCA during hard Li-Al collisions. We have already noted
~see the introduction! that even during a very hard collision,
in which the Li-Al collision partners are forced closer to-
gether than the standard Fano-Lichten radius, a vacancy is
not produced with unit probability. Having the integration
routine generate a random variable, calculate the probability
p
*
and p
**
for single and double vacancy production, and
then perform ~or not perform! the step out procedure after
comparison of p
*
and p
**
to the random variable would be
an extremely inefficient method to compile statistics. First,
many runs of every impact parameter which led to a possible
inelastic loss would be required. Second, all of those runs
would have to be repeated if new rules for p
*
and p
**
were
to be tested. To avoid this, we chose to make three parallel
runs of each impact position. The first run allowed only elas-
tic collisions; the step out was never performed. Respec-
tively, the second and third runs performed step-out proce-
dures corresponding to 59.1 eV and 142 eV losses for the
first Li-Al binary collision with a DCA ,0.44 Å. In addition
to the final position and velocity, for all Li suffering an in-
elastic loss, the DCA to the exciting Al atom was also saved.
The trajectories and DCA’s for all three possible vacancy
production outcomes for each impact position can then be
combined to allow us to predict the TOF spectra given a
variety of models for the probabilities of vacancy production.
III. RESULTS
The experimental data shown in Fig. 1 were taken with
the detector placed 12° from normal along the @100# direc-
tion of the Al ~100! surface. The detector acceptance was
62°; further details of the experiment are described in Ref.
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the cone of angle d about the same detector position were
collected. To improve statistics in the simulation we chose a
larger detector size of d5610°.
The simulated spectra of lithium atoms scattered elasti-
cally and inelastically in the three types of runs described
above are shown in Fig. 3. In the simulation, the probabilities
for single and double vacancy production and the spectra of
elastically and inelastically scattered Li determine the spec-
trum of Li atoms seen at the detector. To derive the spectrum
which is predicted for a particular choice of the probabilities
of single and double vacancy productions, p
*
and p
**
, the
following procedure is followed. For each impact position,
~1! if the Li could have suffered an inelastic loss ~i.e., if the
DCA to any Al atom was less than 0.44 Å! then ~a! The Li
atom from the run which did not permit inelastic losses is
checked to see if it is caught by the detector. If so, the weight
p0[12p*(DCA)2p**(DCA) is added to the appropriate
energy bin. ~b! The Li atom from the run which enforced a
59.1 eV loss for all DCA ,0.44 Å is checked to see if it is
caught by the detector. If so, the weight p
*
(DCA) is added
to the appropriate energy bin. ~c! The Li atom from the run
which enforced a 142 eV loss for all DCA ,0.44 Å is
checked to see if it is caught by the detector. If so, the weight
p
**
(DCA) is added to the appropriate energy bin. ~2! If the
Li could not have suffered an inelastic loss ~i.e., if the DCA
to no Al atom was less than 0.44 Å! then the results of all
three runs are the same and the weight 1 is added to the
appropriate energy bin.
To fit the simulation ~performed with thin targets! to the
experimental data, we must estimate the contribution of
deeply scattered ions to each experimental spectrum and re-
move it. We assume that any sharp or sudden changes in the
FIG. 3. Spectra of scattered Li atoms from simulations permit-
ting inelastic losses of 0 eV, 59.1 eV, and 142 eV during the first
Li-Al collision with a distance of closest approach of less than 0.44
Å. In each case the spectrum of atoms was collected by an imagi-
nary detector placed 12° from normal along the @100# direction of
the target; detector acceptance was 610°. The spectra have been
smoothed by convolving a 5 eV wide Gaussian with the energy of
each collected Li atom. Note that the weight of the scattering peak
is roughly unchanged even though the energy of the peak maximum
decreases with increasing inelastic loss.experimental spectra are due to the three single scattering
peaks of interest, and also, that the peaks ride on the ~pre-
sumably! smooth background we wish to subtract. In Fig. 1
we have indicated the background we have removed before
fitting simulation to experiment. The 1.2 keV and 2.0 keV
TOF spectra have the sharpest distinction between binary-
collision features and the deep scattering background ~see
Fig. 1!. Because of this, we have only attempted to simulate
these two spectra.
We can now determine p
*
and p
**
as a function of
DCA. During the simulation, the distance of closest ap-
proach of each Li to its primary Al hard-collision partner
~the Al responsible for scattering it back to the detector! was
recorded. In Fig. 2 we show the distribution of primary
DCA’s of trajectories that result in successful scattering into
the detector. @During a previous, unpublished, investigation
we performed simulations of 0.5 keV, 1.0 keV, and 1.5 keV
Li1! Al ~100!.# For incident energies greater than or on the
order of 1.0 keV with trajectories resulting in detection, we
find the distributions of DCA’s to be narrowly peaked. For
the 1.2 keV Li atoms scattered to the detector, the peak is
centered on 0.20 Å, while for the 2.0 keV Li atoms, the peak
is centered on 0.15 Å. Further, note in Fig. 3 that the effect
of a discrete inelastic loss is merely a shift downward in
energy of the entire peak; the weight of the peak is not ap-
preciably changed. Given these two observations, the
weights of the experimental peaks ~after background subtrac-
tion! will be roughly in the ratio W1:W2:W3
.p0~DCA!:p*(DCA):p**(DCA).After subtracting a smooth background from the experi-
mental spectra ~see Figs. 1 and 4!, and using the DCA for
the given incident energies found from the simulations,
we see from the 2.0 keV TOF spectrum that for DCA
.0.15 Å, p0 :p* :p**.0.48:0.38:0.14, while from the1.2 keV TOF spectrum that for DCA.0.20 Å, p0 :p* :p**.0.65:0.29:0.06. Using these probabilities, and assuming a
linear dependence of the vacancy production probabilities on
the DCA for DCA,0.15 Å, we apply the procedure de-
scribed above to derive the spectra predicted by the simula-
tions. Because of the uncertainty of the background subtrac-
tion procedure applied to the experimental spectra,
sophisticated optimization criteria for evaluating the fit of
simulation to the experiment were deemed unjustified. In
Fig. 4 the simulated spectra derived using the procedure
above can be seen to compare favorably to the measured
spectra.
We can also use what we have learned from the 1.2 and
2.0 keV simulations to extract the vacancy production prob-
abilities at other DCA’s. Mapping the DCA as a function of
incident energy, we find the power law relation DCA
.(67 eV/E inc)0.549 Å; this, of course, is valid only for the
present geometry. Because a discrete loss seems simply to
shift the single scattering peak downward in energy without
changing the weight of the peak, we can determine the va-
cancy production probabilities by placing peaks at the ener-
gies predicted by the BCM and then adjusting their weights
until the resultant spectrum resembles the observed spec-
trum. The relative weights of the peaks are the vacancy pro-
duction probabilities p0, p1, and p2 at the DCA for the par-
ticular incident energy. This allows us to extrapolate vacancy
production probabilities to other DCA’s without having to
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we used this method to derive the vacancy production prob-
abilities at DCA2.5 keV50.137 Å and DCA3.0 keV50.124 Å
~again, see Fig. 4!. We find acceptable fits between the
experimental spectra and these estimated spectra by assum-
ing that the single vacancy production probability increases
linearly with decreasing DCA and that the double vacancy
production probability remains constant for DCA,0.15 Å.
The vacancy production probabilities versus DCA are shown
in Fig. 5.
IV. DISCUSSION
The clearest result of this study is the demonstration that
the probability of vacancy production in hard collisions dur-
ing ion-surface scattering turns on gradually as the distance
of closest approach decreases. We note that this result is
independent of whether or not we remove the uncontrolled
background of scattered Li atoms. Our results contrast
starkly with the simple Fano-Lichten model commonly used
in MD simulations which assumes that the vacancy produc-
tion probability has a step function dependence on the dis-
tance of closest approach.
We can understand the gradual turn on of the vacancy
production probability by considering the molecular orbital
model description of the colliding Li and Al. When ap-
proaching the united atom limit in the molecular orbital
theory of hard Li-Al collisions, the Li 1s orbitals evolve
toward sulfur 3ds orbitals, while the Al 2p , 3s , and 3p
orbitals retain their character.12 To illustrate the excitation
mechanism, assume that the ground state configuration of the
FIG. 4. TOF spectra after an assumed smooth background ~see
Fig. 1! has been removed. Also, in both ~a! and ~b!, simulated
elastic and inelastic spectra have been added together with weights
chosen to match the experimental spectrum, the resulting simulated
spectrum has also been shifted down in energy to reflect the effect
of continuous losses suffered by the real ions but not modeled in the
simulations. In ~c! and ~d!, Gaussian peaks with relative separations
predicted by the binary-collision model are added together with
weights chosen to fit the experimental spectrum. In each case, the
relative weights of the simulated results or Gaussian peaks are the
probabilities of producing zero, one, or two vacancies during the
scattering process.Al valence (n53) electrons is 3ss23ps1. Then the ground
state valence (n53) configuration of the Li-Al collision
complex is 3ss23ps13ds2 when the Li-Al separation is
large. In the united atom limit, zero Li-Al separation, the
ground state configuration must be 3ss23ps23pp1. This
implies that during compression, and hence also relaxation,
of the collision complex, the original configuration must be-
come degenerate with many vacant configurations, e.g.,
3ss23ps23pp1, 3ss23ps13pp2, 3ss23ps13pp13ds1,
etc. Mixing between these configurations and the original
ground state configuration is responsible for the production
of Li inner-shell vacancies: if the final configuration has a
3ds2, 3ds1, or 3ds0 occupation then zero, one, or two Li
1s vacancies result from the collision process, respectively.
A simple model of vacancy production might assume that
the various configurations are degenerate at different Li-Al
separations and occupation of the configurations after pass-
ing through the degeneracy is described by branching ratios.
Then, as the Li-Al separation decreases, more degeneracies
are passed providing more opportunities for the configuration
to change. In this way, harder collisions provide more
branching possibilities and hence a greater chance for va-
cancy production.
It is unclear that the valence electron wave functions are
well described by the isolated molecular orbital wave func-
tions (3ss , 3ps , etc.! when the collision occurs in bulk Al.
In bulk Al, the valence electrons are more like free electrons
than the isolated molecular orbitals assume. However, even
though the relevant wave functions and configurations may
change, the spirit of the above argument should remain un-
changed: At large Li-Al separation the Li 1s electrons are
tightly bound beneath the Fermi sea of Al valence electrons.
As the Li-Al separation decreases, the Li 1s-like level is
pushed into the valence band becoming roughly degenerate
with the Al valence orbitals. At this point the various local
electron configurations may suffer level crossings leading to
possible occupancy transfers. Harder collisions lead to more
FIG. 5. Single and double vacancy production probabilities im-
plied by the fits in Fig. 4. For the spectra estimated by summing
Gaussian peaks with separations set by the BCM, the formula
DCA5(67 eV/E inc!0.549 was used to estimate the DCA for a par-
ticular incident energy in the present geometry.
4816 55HARTMAN, SHAPIRO, TOMBRELLO, AND YARMOFFcrossings and possible transfers and hence a greater probabil-
ity of Li vacancy production.
We wish to note that the importance of the molecular-
dynamics simulations is twofold: first, they demonstrate that
the weights of the scattered peaks are the same regardless of
the loss imposed during the binary Li-Al collision ~Fig. 4!;
and second, they show that the DCA’s for scattering into the
detector for a given incident energy are very sharply peaked
~Fig. 2!. These results should be easily generalizable to other
systems in similar large-scattering-angle experimental con-
figurations. Given a total atom spectrum displaying elastic
and inelastic single binary scattering features P1, P2, etc.,
the probabilities of each of these events occurring during a
binary collision are in the ratios W1:W2: etc., where W1 is
the weight of the peak corresponding to the first eventuality,
etc. Then, if one can assume that the distribution of DCA’s is
sharply peaked at some value, the probabilities of the various
outcomes may be determined as a function of the incident
energy. Finally, if an interaction potential is assumed and a
range of incident energies are available, the probabilities
may be determined as a function of distance of the closest
approach, impact parameter, or other parameter of interest.
In the present case we note that if we compute the DCA for
a large scattering angle ~i.e., 180°) using the Moliere poten-
tial, the results agrees well with those seen in the simulation
for incident energies Ei.1 keV. Given a better approxima-
tion to the short range interaction potential, one could easily
improve the derived dependence of the excitation probabili-
ties p
*
and p
**
upon DCA.
We stress that the above procedure is valid only undercertain assumptions. First, one must assume that a single
hard scattering event is responsible both for scattering the
incident ion into the detector and for causing the inelastic
loss. If multiple small DCA scattering events lead to the ion
finally being scattered into the detector, then one must adapt
the molecular-dynamics loss procedure to deal the inelastic
loss to each small DCA collision successively in separate
runs of the same impact parameter. Further, one must con-
sider the possibility that more than one inelastic loss may
occur during the multiple small DCA scattering events. Ob-
viously, the implementation of such a procedure rapidly be-
comes very complicated. By restricting the investigation to
large scattering angles and high incident energies, one can
increase the probability that only single hard collisions are
responsible for scattering the ion into the detector. Given
such an experimental configuration, a scan of impact param-
eters by a molecular-dynamics routine can then ensure that
the contribution of trajectories with multiple small DCA
scattering events to the total yield of backscattered ions is
small.
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